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Horizons

Supported by Primary Health Tasmania under the 
Australian Government’s Primary Health Networks Program.
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For further information call 
1800 290 666

How do I start?

Horizons Rural accepts self-referral. 

You can call Mindset TasConnect on  
1800 290 666 to start the process and our 
Program Coordinator will get in touch with  
you for an intake assessment.

You can also have a chat to your GP, 
psychologist or other service provider and  
ask them to complete a referral form for you.  
Referrals should be emailed by the referrer, to 
horizons@baptcare.org.au

For more information, you can visit 
baptcare.org.au/horizons

Where is Horizons Rural located?

Horizons Rural provides services to rural and 
remote areas of Tasmania including the East and 
West Coast, King Island, Flinders Island, Tasman 
Peninsula, Dorset and Circular Head.

Who can access Horizons?

• People who experience episodes of severe 
mental ill-health – no formal diagnosis required; 
eligibility assessment completed on intake.

• People who need short-term support for up to 
26 weeks.

• People aged 18+ (no maximum age.)

• People who are not accessing state-funded 
psychosocial services or National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS). 

“Everything was a mess and the 
program has helped me to untangle it 
and put me back in charge of my life.”
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Horizons

Everyone’s mental health journey 
is different, and Horizons Rural 
works with you based on your 
individual needs and strengths.  

We support you to find out what 
works for you to manage your 
mental wellbeing and other areas 
of your life. 

baptcare.org.au/horizons

“When I started the Horizons 
group program, I struggled 

to deal with my emotions 
and used many things to 

numb my pain. 
Rural

What does Horizons Rural include?

One-on-one support for up to 26 weeks

Outreach, meeting you in your home 
or in a community setting

Support you to build skills, strategies, 
and resources

Work on your personal recovery goals 
based on individual needs and strengths

Connection to other services and 
communities that meet your needs.

Focus on prevention and 
management of severe episodes of 
unwellness

Group program options available

Everything was overwhelming me.
My PTSD felt like the radio was on loud 

all the time. I could barely think and always 
felt extremely anxious...(now) the radio is still 

on, but I’ve learnt how to turn it down to play in 
the background while I live my life. I used to feel 
I needed the appointments, now I look forward 
to them but know I will be okay without them. I 
want others to know no matter how dark things 
are, you will get through it. 

You are worthy of having people 
support you.

The support from the Horizons group program, 
then onto one-on-one, has helped me to learn 
to lead a healthy life and given me strategies 
to deal with my emotions. I have a lot less 
anxiety and surprise myself with how well I 
can now deal with situations that would 
have me in a mess in the past. I don’t rely  on 
numbing my pain anymore.”

For information on this 
program or the Mindset 
Horizons Central Program, visit 
baptcare.org.au/horizons
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